Part of speech (PoS) 
Introduction
The dream of automatically translating documents between two languages is one of the oldest pursuits of artificial intelligence research. Now, armed with vast amounts of example translations and powerful computers, we can witness significant progress toward achieving that dream. Statistical analysis of bilingual parallel corpora allow for the automatic construction of machine translation systems. Already, for some language pairs, statistical systems are the best machine translation systems currently available.
Statistical Machine Translation is corpus-based and consequently requires a parallel corpus to learn a model [1] , [2] . Parallel corpora are different from normal text corpora in that they are not just a collection of texts, but are bilingual or multilingual and structured so that every sentence is linked to its translations.
Some works have shown that the translation quality can be increased by using additional features such as lemma, part of speech (PoS), gender and others. In their research, Koehn and Hoang [3] explained that by adding a factor of part-of-speech in English-German translator system, the quality of the translation was increased from 18.04% to 18.15%. They also showed that by using morphological factors and part-of-speech, the English-Spanish translator system quality was increased from 23.41% to 24.25%.
Youssef et al. [4] examined the factors on adding part-of-speech on statistical translation system for English-Arabic. Research results showed that the addition of a factor of part-of-speech can improve the quality of translation from 0.6095% to 0.6394%. Razavian and Vogel [5] examined the factors on adding to the statistics based interpreter systems, for EnglishIraqi interpreter system, the quality of the translation was improved from 15.62% to 16.41%; for the Spanish-English translator system, the quality of the translation was improved from 32.53% to 32.84%; and for Arabic-English translator system, the quality of the translation was improved from 41.70% to 42.74%.
For English-Indonesian, Sujaini et al. [6] conducted a study of the addition of PoS factors based on a statistical translator system factors. The results of these studies indicated that the PoS factor increased the quality of the English-Indonesian translation of 2%, from 31.26% to 33.26%.
Grammatically, words can be divided into two categories: open class and closed class. Open class is a class category which number of words always increases over time, while closed class is a class category whose words are fixed. Grammatically different categories of words, commonly called Part of Speech [1] . PoS functions for natural language processing is to provide some information about a word and the words around it. This applies to general category (noun vs. verb) as well as to more specialized. For example, a set of tags to distinguish between possessive pronouns (my, your, his, her, it) and personal pronouns (I, you, he, she) [7] . While PoS tagging is the process of labeling each word in a sentence with the appropriate tag from a set of PoS [8] .
In general, a set of tags encode both the classification of the target feature, tell the user useful information about the grammatical word classes, and predictive features, encoding feature that would be useful in predicting the behavior of other words in the context. Both tasks should overlap, but they are not always identical [9] .
PoS generally refers to a class of words used in a particular language and each language has different PoS categories. Classes for the Greek word has been defined by Dionysius Thrax in 100 BC which consists of eight classes of words, namely: noun, verb, pronoun, preposition, adverb, conjunction, particle, and the article. Indonesian class words divided into verbs, adjectives, noun, word numbers, pronouns, adverbs, conjunction, demonstrative, interjection, interogative, articulatory, preposition, and reduplication [10] .
PoS for various languages have been developed for the computerization, one of which is the Penn Treebank by LINC Laboratory, Computer and Information Science, University of Pennsylvania [11] . They divided English words into 48 PoS. Previously, Francis [12] divided the English words used for 87 PoS in the Brown corpus. Additionally Garside et al. [13] divided the English words into a 146 PoS for C7 tagset.
Various sets of Indonesia PoS has been used in the research field of natural language processing, including through the PAN Localization Project, specifically for PoS Indonesia has been developed specifically to be translated into English in 2009 [14] , the PoS based on the Penn Treebank POS tag set [11] consists of 29 PoS tags. Pisceldo et al. [15] defined 37 tags for Indonesia. Wicaksono and Purwarianti [16] , [17] in their work using 35 tag tagset modification results produced by Adriani, [14] and Pisceldo et al. [15] . Lastly, Larasati et al. [18] uses only 19 tags in their work.
Several other works also showed variations in the amount tagset used in a variety of languages. For the Arabic, Hajic et al. [19] , using 21 tags in the Arabic Treebank data and tools. Brants et al. [20] used 54 tags to build the TIGER treebank in German. Simov et al. [21] used 54 tags to build a corpus of Bulgarian. Csendes et al. [22] used 43 tags to build a treebank Szeged in Hungarian. Civit and M.A. Mart [23] used 47 tags to build a Spanish treebank in Spanish. For developed part-of-speech tagger, Avontuur et al. [24] used 25 tags for Dutch, Singha et al. [25] used 97 tags for Manipuri, Neunerdt et al. [26] used 54 tags for German.
In this article, we propose a method to determine a set of PoS automatically by using word similarity approach for Indonesian. The contributions of this research are a novel method for developing a language PoS automatically and an alternative Indonesian Sets PoS to be used in statistical machine translation.
Developing Part-of-Speech Set Method
The input of this method is mono corpus that contains a collection of sentences. The output of this method is a PoS set. Models to determine computationally PoS Set consists of 4 (four) steps of the process, namely: computing word similarity, word clustering, visualization cluster, and PoS categorization as shown in Figure 1 .
Step 1: Computing word similarity At this step, mono corpus processed using Extended Word Similarity Based (EWSB) algorithm which has been developed and presented by Sujaini et al. [23] . The mutual information between w1 and w2 is defined as :
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and the word similarity between w1 and w2 is defined as : Step 2 : Word clustering Word clustering process at this step using Agglomerative and customized approach to get the history of clustering in Newick format. Adopted in 1986, Newick format (Newick notation) is a way to represent graph-theoretical trees by using parentheses and commas [24] .
Agglomerative algorithms which have been adjusted to obtain the results of the Newick format is as follows : 1. Initialize each unique word (token) as a cluster 2. Calculate the similarity between two clusters 3. Sort ranking between all pairs of clusters based on similarity, then combine the two top clusters 4. Add clusters are combined in Newick format 5. Stop until it reaches a single cluster, if not, return to step 2.
To calculate the similarity between two clusters in step 2, we used the formula in equation (3) [23] :
where N 1 and N 2 denote the numbers of words in the classes, C1 and C2 , respectively. Jeff et al. [25] added the term to the class similarity computation, tending to have a higher priority for smaller classes to be merged. In our experiments we set ≈ 0.
Step 3 : Cluster Visualization Results of hierarchical clustering illustrated with a dendogram, where the dendrogram is a curve that describes the cluster grouping. At this stage, Newick format generated in the previous stage be used as input to obtain a visualization cluster dendogram. We use "Dendroscope" to describe clusters that can be accessed at http://www-ab2.informatik.unituebingen.de/software/dendroscope/.
Step 4 : PoS categorization
The last process of this model is the PoS categorization manually processed by the dendogram visualization. The output of this process is the grouping and naming PoS.
Determining Indonesian PoS Set
The purpose of this experiment is to determine the set of Indonesian PoS computationally through computational results. In this experiment, we use a 171K sentences Indonesian corpus which has 3,4 M tokens (114 K unique tokens).
We have experimented to determine the set of PoS with two (2) ways, namely clustering words with each category separately conducted PoS and word clustering as a whole. In separate ways, we classify certain words that fit the category. PoS categories used are : From the results of the above process, we have processed the next step, ie grouping of words to obtain the cluster results in Newick format, word similarity clustering results for verb PoS categories are:
(((((((((((diberikan),((ditemukan),(((dibuat),(((dilakukan),(dilaksanakan)),(digunakan))),(diatur)))),( (bergerak),(berkembang))),(((bermain),(bertemu)),(((berdiri),(duduk)),((makan),(tidur))))),((mandi ),(minum))),(terbawa)),((((memburuk),((menguat),((melemah),(membaik)))),((mengecil),(melamb at))),((membesar),(memudar)))),(terpakai)),(terdengar)),((ialah),(((((adalah),(merupakan)),(((((m emberikan),(mendapatkan)),(mempunyai)),(menggunakan)),((membuat),(melakukan)))),((((men gatakan),(menyatakan)),(melihat)),(merasa))),(mengalami)))),(((((ingin),(((akan),(dapat)),(harus) )),(sudah)),(boleh)),(mesti)))
Furthermore, we have a PoS verbs visualization with Dendroscope software, visualization is obtained as shown in Figure 2 . 
Experiments on SMT
The purpose of this experiment is to compare the accuracy of the translation system that uses PoS computational results compared with translation system with PoS determined by grammar based. In addition, we also compared the results of the translation without PoS features. For PoS determined based grammar, in this work used the Wicaksono's PoS and hereinafter called Grammar PoS
We used several instruments in this experiment, Moses [1] as machine translators, SRILM [26] to building language and PoS models, Giza++ [27] for word alignment process, and Grammar Postagger for PoS tagging. Furthermore, we use the BLEU method [28] for scoring the translation results. We used a parallel corpus for training the translation model and mono corpus for training the language model. We used "Identic" Parallel corpus [29] that contains 27K sentence pairs of English-Indonesian. While mono corpus used is the same as that used in the experiments at 170 K sentence clustering.
We tested the factor-based statistical machine translation by marking the PoS (postagging) against English-Indonesian parallel corpus. Test sentences totaling 1,500 sentences consisting of 5 test groups, each consisting of 300 sentences with word length 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 (reference sentence).
The BLEU score of the experiment results of conducted in MPS can be seen in Table 4 . The increase in the BLEU score of the translation results using computational PoS and Grammar PoS of the translation results without using PoS illustrated in Figure 3 .
From Table 4 . we can see that the translation accuracy using Grammar PoS better than without PoS. While the use of PoS of computing results can also improve the accuracy of the translation results as compared to the use of Grammar PoS.
The increase in accuracy due to the use of PoS features better on short sentences. The best enhancement to the translation by computing PoS of 8.89% on a corpus containing sentences with 10 words long, while the lowest increase of 1.57% occurs at the E corpus containing sentences with 30 words long. When compared with the use of Grammar PoS, SMT with computational PoS results to increase average accuracy of 4.13%. The increase in average accuracy of the translation use grammar PoS on without PoS is 2.23%. 
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The BLEU score examples of each group form source sentences in English, a reference translation, translation with grammar PoS and computing PoS has increased, fixed, and decreased accuracy can be seen in Table 5 .
Based on the experimental results, we can conclude that the use of sets of computationally generated PoS can reduce weaknesses determined PoS set based grammar so as to improve the quality of statistical machine translation. This is because the determination of grammar PoS is generally based on the function and meaning, and it does not guarantee similarity of distribution of words in a sentence to the words in the same category PoS. 
Conclusion
Models to determine computationally PoS Set consists of 4 (four) steps of the process, namely: computing word similarity, word clustering, visualization cluster, and PoS categorization. 
